
BUSINESS NOTICES.
MY NEW YACHT.

She's paintedfresh, with colors bright,
Herrigging all istrim andtight,

Her speed wont fall her
In any stress ofwind ortide,
And, onher deck, I feel the pride

,
' Of a truesailor.

.sort ofsummer's rig I wear.
But neat, and of a Jaunty air,
To wilkencll gaging beauty's smile,
ycir all the girlslike Bennett's atyle.

HAVD
diR-wool Fancy Cas‘ere Cbats, as low as 5 00

sa " Pants . - 400
it • n u Vats 250

Makingenentireall,woo/fancy tug for ell 50
.sabwool black Back amts. as law as ell 00

• " Cassimere pants SCo
" " Cloth Vests 400

/fakingan entire all-wool black suitfor $2O 00
All.woot good style lanes/ 00rsimere Baits, to match,

for $l4 00.
Astonishing as thesepricesmay seem, compared with

these to whichwe have been accustomedfor severalyears
they ABE NOT 7'ICTIT/011/3-43 HAVE THE GOODS IN

ASIVANTITras AT THIS risings ICENTIONED. We make
sipno trash—they are all serviceable goods. Advancing

from these rates we have goads of all grades up to the
veryfinest fabrics, comprising BY yam the largestand
Oast complete assortment , of Clothing in .Philadelphia,
pen's, Youths' and Boys'), surpassed by none, and
*paled by few, in style, snake andfit, (Up:ices guaran-
teed tower than the lowest elsewhere, orL26 money re,
Muted,

'TO CLOTHIEBB.4
our pnrchases for this season having been &lolled.

Waiting the expected decline in goods, we have now on

hand the largest and beat assorted stock of Olothingin
..Philadelphia, purchased for CABS IMILIISIVKLY, AT
Sigit VX6Y 'Agin BATBS OF TEEM BEABON, which
enabled vs to realize afair profitand sell at prices less
than the stost of same goods in most other establishments.
We de* supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with
coedsadapted to their sales, atprices so much lower than
Ske cost of their present stocks. that, by snaking an
overage of the whole, they wilt be enabled ito dispose of
their goods atprices covering the average cost, and even
loftingf 4 profit. BENNETT & CO.,

TOWER HALL.
518 MARKET STREET.

MB. PEABODY.
Mr. Peabody's princely gift

Promhis low depths of degradation,
WitilmanyaLondon pauper lilt

To a moraelevated station.
If a small portion he'd devote

To better dress the London poor
With stylish Pants and Vest and Coat,

He'd buy them at the "STAB," I'm sure,
And then the men of lowest station.

Who in the past have been so needy,
WOULDLEAD TEM FASHION OF THE NATION,

While lords beside ..hem would look seedy.

And when he's o'er the mighty pond,
In safety from his Journey far,

We know he'll eye with glances fond,
THE STYLISH CLOTHING AT THE STAN.

We Dave asplendid assortment of SPRING CLOTHING
for gentlemen's wear, and all who purchase at the
"Star" are surprised that our goods ASH so MUCH
CHEATER than other houses ask for goods oflike
quality. All are Invited to call, whether they wish to
-.purchase at the time or not. •

Vesta at one dollar each.
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
609 CEEESTNIIT STREEt, SIGN OF

PEERY & CO
A REDUCTION OF 25 PER CPNT.. or

from 4125 to V2OO less upon each INSTRU-
BLUNT than our REOUL&tt SC • WOULE

PRICES.
Death:lg to reduce our large stocfir ofsuperiorand

highly improved richly finished seven octave Rose-
Wood Pianos, previous to the removal toour newstore,
Girard Row, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
Shadedto offer them at the actual cost to m.nufacture,
andat prices equally as low as wesold them before the

ThesewThese instruments have been awarded the highest
meminnis at all the principal exhibitions eves' held in
this country, withnumeroustestimonials fromthe drat
artists in America and Europe. They are now the
Jesding Pianos, and are sold to all mittsof the world.

Persons desiring to purchase a first-mass Piano, at
/greatlyreduced rates, should not fail to avail them-
selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the regular
lehedale prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, castbe had at the warerooms, and on applica-
tion will be sent by mail. SCHOMACKI.Itd% W,

apbtsayl Warerooms, No. 1021 Chestnut street.

OMEYEE's NEWLY IMPitOVEL) CBES
EIHT SCALE.

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the beet. London Prize Medal.

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO.
MONS AND SECONDHAND PI.NOS.

*OA wtim 2an Wareroome, 722Arch et, below Bth.

MMARSHALL & MITTAITER'S
Grand and Square Pianos, superior to
any othex make in the Union. Kindt

ilk Manz's well-known Pianos, for sale by
A. SCHERZER,

525 Arch street.soh3l-B,m,w-lm
IHNE & SON'S FIRST CLASS 'NEW

YORK PIANOS '17.-e:scaled in purity and
poker ortone, durability and fine finish.

C. F. HIIPFELD,
929 Chestnutstreet, second floor.

b1.6.,LN WA & SONS'
PIANOSIMAre now acknowledged the beet in.lol

Strnments in Aeons as well as America. They are
used in public andprivate, by the greatest artists
dying in Europeby VON BULOW, Da.EYSOHOCIC.,
I.ISZT JAELL, and others; in this country by MULLS,MASON, WOI,FSOHN, etc, For sale only by

B.LAISIIIB
10u8 Cheatnut street
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SOUTHERN RIGHTS,
it While the war was still in progress,

and when we began to see the light of
'victory and peace dawning through the
clouds of the rebellion, all minds were
anxiously directed towards the new and
untried future of ourcountry. The com-
plicated question of reconstructiontaxed
the powers of our wisest and best men
to the uttermost, and Congress met
nearly five months ago to find this vital
subject awaiting a solution. The indi-
vidual policy of the President, which
consists in cutting the ordianknotby a
wholesale and immediate restoration of
the rebel States to their former position
in the Union, was fraught with danger
and difficulty, and Congress determined
toproceed with that deliberation and
caution which the magnitude ofthe case
demanded. Those who have clamored
against Congress for doing nothing, do
so either from a want of proper reflec-
tion or from aloveof fault-finding. The
questions with which Congress has had
to deal have been as new as they have
been vast and difficult. There were no
precedents upon which tofoundapolicy;
nothing, inreality, but the simple, car-dinal, radical elements of truth and
justice, and the instinct of self-preserva-
tion from, which toevolve a permanently
reconstructed Union.

The diversity of the human mind, thefree scope of debate, the wide field to beexamined, the conflict of interests, allcombine to demand time for the re-adjustment of the dislocated members ofthe Union into healthy and harmoniousrelatiots,anil time is beginning tovindi-cate Its efficacy for this work. Out
ofthe tangled web of diverse opinions,
plans and policies, we begin to see cer-
tain well-defined principles being laid
down, which the country at large willbe able to grasp and understand, andwhich will form the foundation of the
grand work of Reconstiuction. One of
the foremost of these is the proposition
that the rebels have no rights under
the Constitution, exceptas they shall be
restored to them by Congress. By their
own voluntary act they renounced
every duty that they owed to their
country,,and in so doing they relin
quislaedthe rights and privileges which

are the complement of those duties.
Nothing has so retarded reconstruction
as the arrogant assumption on the part
of leading rebels, such as Stephens for
instance, that in laying down their
arms, they were necessarily invested
with all their forfeited privileges. The
tone and attitude of the rebels generally
would almost lead us to suppose that
they had been merely playing at rebel-
lion; that' they looked upon the grim
horrors of the war purely in a Pick-
wickian sense, and that they were
rather entitled to credit than other-
wise, for holding outas long asthey did,
and inflicting all the damage and loss
and distress upon us that they could.
We speak nowchiefly of the leaders and
the politicians. A large portion of the
common people are utterly crushed
and submissive. The burdens and
sorrows of the rebellion fell upon
them, and they would probably,
if rightly guided, accept the re-
sults of their rebellion in good faith.
But we must remember that these same
classes did not desire secession or rebel-
lion at the beginning. They permitted
themselves to be swept into the vortex
by the craft of cunning demagogues
and reckless politicians, and they show
no disposition as yet to change their
leaders or to rid themselves ofthe risk
of a repetition of the catastrophe that
has fallen upon them.

The North cliunted the war from the
very outset as a terrible reality. Every
dollar of treasure and every drop of
blood was given cheerfully, but at the
same time with a full consciousness of
the great sacrifices that werebeing made
for the country's salvation. No lower
motive would have enabled us to stand
the fearful drain through those four
sad years. The end was gained, the
cause of the Union was victorious and
no w,as the North countsthe cost atwhich
the life of the nation has been saved, it
finds the would-be assassins of Liberty
and Union,standingwith hastily-washed
hands, Constitution in hand,demanding
"their rights!" We are glad that we
have reached that period where Con-
gress begins to tell these men that they
have no rights. They willingly and
wickedly divested themselves of them,
and whatever privileges they now
enjoy, and shall hereafter enjoy as
American citizens, they must possess,
not by virtue of any claim or right
of their's, but only as the result of the
clemency of the Government which
they would have. destroyed, if they
could have done it.

MOVE ON.
Every person who has occasion to

pass along Chestnut street,at almost any
hour of the day or night, has expe-
rienced the annoyances incident to
gathering of persons upon the street
corners, to obstruct the passage of
promenaders, stare ladies out of coun-
tenance, defile their dresses through
filthy practices, such as come ofchew-
ing and smoking, andoccasionally, when
opportunity •offers, to relieve passers-by
of their watches or port-monnaies.
There was no special locality to which
this annoyance was confined; it was
scattered all along the street; but the
corners of Eighth street and the neigh-'
borhood of the Continental Hotel were
the localities that were most affiicted,aud
by the worst class of loungers. Store-
keepers along the line of the street com-
plained, citizens generally remonstrated,
and within a few days Mayor Mc-
Michael, moved thereto by the reasons
given above, . directed the police-
men who are stationed along
Chestnut street to require all these
biped obstructions to imitate "Poor Joe,"
and "move on."

The order of the Mayor has been car-
ried out within the past dayor two, and
notwithstanding the fact that some few
citizens were alittlesensitive concerning
the interference with their reserved
right to be inthe way at pleasure, and
that some of the officers did not exercise
the utmost possible discrimination and
perform their dUties in the most delicate
way in the world, the rule has worked
well. The Copperhead press that was
fearful that candidateXI eblichael would
not perform his duties efficiently, now
protest that Mayor McMichael exceeds
his authority and outrages the rights of
citizens. We have no doubt our worthy
Chief Magistrate will rersist in the
course he has adopted without taking
Copperhead strictures much to heart.
He is too well experienced in public
affairs to attempt to imitate the old man
in the fable who tried to please every-
body and succeeded in pleasing nobody.
The public desire to havea,long existing
nuisance abated storekeepers have suf-
fered in pocket by it, and only the
thoughtless and the profligate complain
of its abatement. There may be in-
stances where officers perform their duty
rudely or injudiciously; but the Mayor
will furnish a reu e y in all such cases
where complaint is made by, citizens
and the fault ofthe officer is made clear.

NITRO-GLYCERINE.
professor Nobel, the inventor of the

new explosive Eubstance which has
recently been 1.rought into notice
through a series of unintentional ex-
periments that have at least left no
doubts existing in the public mind con-
cerning its tremendous power, is out in
a "card." He asks a suspension of pub-
lic opinion, and he claims that his new
coMpound is as safe, when properly
managed, as gunpowder. Upon the
other hand, there are not a few who de-
nounce the stuff as an uninitiated
curse, and demand not only its prohibi-
tion as an article of commerce, but 'the
absolute prohibition of its manufacture
and use. We think that both ProfessorNobel and ;the wholesale denouncers
and would-be suppressors of nitro-glycerine are wrong. The inventor, manu-
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facturers and shippers of, the new ex-
plosive were wrong, grossly and unpar-
donably wrong, inpermitting the oil to
be shipped abroad and to be handled by
hundreds ofpersons before its explosive
properties were thoroughly understood
and before the conditions under which
itwould explode were completely tested
and ascertained. The criminality of
such _ recklessness has been de-
monstrated by the terrible ex-
plosions in Greenwich street, New
York, at San Francisco, and latest hor-
ror of all, at Aspinwall. Gunpowder
and gun-cotton may be good familiar ser-
vants when properly managed; but it
would have been grossly criminal for
Schwartz or FriarBacon to have shipped
their black grains at the hands ofteam-
sters who would have smo ed their
pipes in oblivion of the mine that sur-
rounded them; and it would have been
unpardonable for Schonbein to have
sent an invoice of gun-cotton on .a rail-
way train, or a steamboat, done up in
bales, and with skipper and stoker
unconscious of the slumbering devil in
canvass that a spark would arouse.

The world cannot affordto lose the
services ofthese important instrument-
alities because accidents may happen
through their agency, and in
just the degreethat nitro-glycerine ex-
cels gunpowder inpower, in justthat de-
gree is its value enhanced.

We are not in favor of the total sup-
pression of nitro-glycerine because it is a
powerful agent, any more than we
would abolish the use ofsteam and gun-
powder because both have wroughtgreat
mischief; nor yet would we permit this
terrific agent of force to be shipped in
our vessels or stored in our cities until
its properties are thoroughly understood
and the conditions under which it will
explode are accurately ascertained.
Sale of Fine Statuary, Vases. Behr-

'alma Glass, Plate(f Ware, dce.
Motors. Birch & on will tell to-morrow morning, at

their Auction Booms. No. 1110 Chestnut, street, somevery line Parlor and Garden Marble Statuary. ALm,
LLD wsortMelltiOfelegant Vases, otetaeties, Bohemian
Olata Ware and Y.aced e-

John B. !flyers at Co.. Auctioneers. Nos.
:Ai Market street, include sale of Thuri-

oto near, iltth lust , twenty cases very desirable Dre,s
Goods, to close a ft reign account: Al,lO, fill hoer or
Cambric Sigrdkerchiels Also, aa. leudid line c'
Tailoring G. eds, together with a large and attractive
as,crinatnt of foreign Goods, on a credit of four
months. Also, Itopackages Domestics. for cash.

Large Sale of Valuable Real Estate.
M- are. Thomas & Sons' salt to-morrow, at the Er

change, will Include a large amount of valuable real
e tale. Also. blocks and loans. bee pamphlet, cats
iotnes and sixth page to day's Bum-Y.rib:.

'Valuable Reslcence WALNUT atreet.—They haves
added to theirbale Ist ofmay the valuable BESIDENC-:
5.11 Wet lat,l"street.

JOHN CRUMP BAILLDEti..
1731 thIESTNIIT STREET`

rttrlirifi#itgr'MMl

ffE=EBIIMMUMI
ItAVEN S RALX)N PIANOS.

Tbeee tvantlful Instruments havo
V. ranked ammo:the RES-Fier nearly sAI

40 Sears.
aplk-w,f,m,tt J. E.63CLD, Seventh and Chestnut.
ITATION-EST—LETTER, CAP AND NOTE10 PAPERS, EN VEJAIPES, BLANK BOOKR, and

,very requisite In the Stationery line, selling at the
lowest figures at

J R DOWNING'S StationeryStore,
mal2-tirpi Eighth street,two doors above Walnut.

41/1 SPRING STYLE HATS.—WARBURTON
4a) CirwsTNET Street, next door to the PostOffice. apl9.lm,rpi

REDUCED PRICE:3.-omb' el for Phot, graphi of
supm lor exe• talon and style, done at B. F. REI-MEM 13 Gallery, 6:4 Arch street. Now Isthe time for

Hue Pictures at moderate charges.

Fro YGUit CARPRTS lie tight and arducab,
ose the Lever Carpet Strechere. For sale, with

superior grainy Carpet 'Tacks and various patterns or
Carpet -Hammers. by TRUMAN & SdAW, No. 13:44 S
(Eight Thirty Live) Market street, below Moth

ONLY 81 FOR LAROE SIZR PllelfoCiRA Pfil.S.dnue
In 1ik..131..b.R'S unsurpassedstyle. ai Secand atroel,

above Green, Likenesses of rare ,ecura...7. tasteful ar-
ranrement and fine finish.

IlNCNIttt Flyers. Wire Nippers, Hand Vises, small
Bench Vises Campers, Spring and Arc Compasses

and a general variety of Tools sad Hardware, for sale
at ThUld AN & BEAN'S. No. St;.s tElght Thirty-Eye)
..Varket 'Creel. below Ninth.

FUR St.—Superb styles Cartes de Visit,: don't r-il11/ to have your Cartes de Visite taken at B. F.'MLR'S Gallery, 624 Arch street; sure to please.
QBORT-LEGGED BOYS, who want to make longttrulta through the world, can get Tron Stilt Fix-
turesat the Hardware Store of TRUMA.Net SH.A.W,(Bight Thirty five) Market sireet,b,dow Ninth.

1866.—T0 LOOK WELL. HAIR CUT TO
please, at KOPP'S Shaving Saloon corner or

Exchange Place and Dock Street. Razors put In order.
G. C. KOPP.

TN RITE E'fLAND SH t-..WLS, at $3 so, $1 50 andVI $5 co.—UE'.W. VOeiEL. No. 10le CHESTNUT
street, has Ieductthe pricesof

WHITE SHETLAND SRA WLS,
largest sizea. to $3 50, $4 50 and 15 00, to cios the 'ru-
t °nation. Also. a tew very tine dit ,at Stoneproportionate reductions. ap2thfitrpo

W E. CARPENTER, kr AILORS,
GIRARD HOUSE,'fake pleasure In calling the attention oftheir friendsand the publicgenerally, to, their stock of Imperiallabrirs for n.en's wear, which they are prepared

make up in-their usual approved style. at red acedprices. act9-m.w.P2morp
ijEkbIETENT SOAP BUBBLES. of Wonderfulstrength and durability. They will last from Ticeminutes to ten hours, may be penetrated with knives.Sc., without breaking, and L. ay be b own to a lout or
ruina in diameter, sbowing themoetbrilliant prismaticfors, and furnishing a delig,btf 1 enterutinme,tboil] for adults and children. TheBelittle. sold by Mc-ALLISTER, QUEEN, etc., and by the mannf•cturer,

JAMES T. SHINN,aplB-6trp Broad and Spruce streets.
r 41}.: ARRIbON BOILER. A SAN s STEAM'I"BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers tning Steam is confidently called to this newStew, Generator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion in cheapnessoffirstcost soc cost ofrepairs In economy of Aiel, facility ofclew:Jog and transportation. t possessed by anyotherboiler now in use. This boiler is formed of abir-stion ofcast-ironhollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and ?.; of an inch thick.These areheld together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.
operation, se menodfr them ineshßoesestabe isnmentn,n ?bit, city.

For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the V. S. *Arsenal, Phllindel•phia. ap4-2.mrpt

1100 P SKIRT- MANIIPAOTORY Hoop Staleready made and madeto order warranted ofthebeatmaterials. Also,SkirtareZzd.. E. BAYLEY,b3l-Zand MSVine street. above Eighth.
TSAI.° NATHAN% AuctioneeSpr and Money Broker,coofThird ce streak!,oonesqnarebelowr th eeExchange.and NATruHANS'S Prhnlyscipai
Office, eetabllsbed for the last forty years. Moneyto loan In largeorsmall amounts, at the lowest rates.on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth:ing, and goods ofelerea7 description. Office hours fro=a tlll P. M. de2s-tfrp.

FTTLER, WEANanniectVEß di00.
s orNARMA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, &a,

No. NNorth WaterStreet, and No.22 North DelnwerAvenue,

DP. CLOT .HAXG WhAvise.°cesiuninni.

~INE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCIO9.—A fresh im•portation of beautiful styles, warranted correctTDKEHEERERB.:FARR & BROTHER. Lmporters,824 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.
mAjakarie WITH INDELIBLE INK, BarbraldolLug, Braiding,Stamping, Act.

M. A. TORREfit",isnnFilbert street,
TOUCAN% CPliarniii,AULD TONIC .ALE.--Thetruly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now In useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacterwhichualiof material and purityof mann.facttEre, stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physidans ofthis and other place*. as a superiorionic. and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofits great merit. To be had, whnhaw andetan, ofP. I. JoILDAN. 220 Pear street.

HENRY JAMAS;
ACCOUNTANT,

Disputed and Confused Accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened—small sets kept by contract. State-meats and Balance Sbeets prepared for BankruptEstates.
FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATED.apl9-Bm/ Room 84, No. 418 Chestnut street

superior lot of Champagne
•L'ol isn.LH.—To Shippers, ;61rooers, liotel-keepera..L" and others—A veryOT der, by thebarrel or dozen: SOR.DAN.nog-rptf MePear street,below Wblrd and Walnut,'

SIMON COLTON do CLARKE.
To FamiliesResiding in or.Going to the

Country.
Those who wish to_pnrcbase supplies of the best qua•

lily of FINEotROCE,ItiIiS will hod a fall and choicestock ofthe best that can be imported or procuredfrom the NewYork, Boston orPhiladelphia anarkets,
and can be suppaiedwith goods In package at whole•
sale t flees

Particular attention Is paid to packing in the neat-
est as d most safe manner powthie.

Goods de:leered to any ofthe Depots,Express Offices
orLut In the Country free ofcharge.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
O. W. Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT

SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS CALLED TO

A °BEAT WORE OF ART.
NOW ON EXHIBITION AT

F. Gabrylawitz's Philadelphia An
Gallery,

1305 CHESTNUT STREET,
CAAIMARAN.A'S

GREAT. HISTORMAL PICTURE
OF THE

SACKING OF ALTAMURA,
BY CARDINAL RUFFO, IN 17.

Painted by order of the Italian Government.
Per a trill description of this extraordinary produc-

tion, wc• re!er to the printed details in the Gallery.
Adruisz ion to the Gallery, 2.5 cents.
To Le engraved by John Sartain. sp2l.st;

40:000 B BRICKS (all whole).—
25,C00 ponnos Mark Lead Lump. Best.

le,tvo pounds Black Lead. pow,lered, Best,
le,leo pounds Antimony, boxes.

2.1 t o pc unds Gum Camphor, in barrels.
2,sro pottods-t ow'd and tied Gentian Root.
2 CO pounds Amer-ean Drop-black In WOlo. boxes.1.5 W pounds r•nglish do do.

sto pour es ChloroformP.& W . lib. bottles.
,010 rounds CramTartar, pow'd, pure, In bbls.

ouncea Sulph. Quinine, P. W.. In lOJ or. emes.
SW ounces Sulph..llerphlne. P.&W...30 or. cases.All toeabove In store and for sale at lowest marketrates.

tat- Wejnvit
E CY

e Increrved orders far our popular
PUe LEBER WHITE LEAD

AND
PENN TREATY WHITELE tD.Of which we are the sole manufacturers.BUY IT! TRY IT!!

the market,PUITY ! PUTTY!! PITTIYI!).est
MADE Oa PURE LINSEED OIL,With power andfaclltles t. till orders to any extent EaOrders daily lucreasin.r. We Invite leouirter.ZIEGLhR u SMITH, Wholesale Druggists.Proprietors of the Pear syrcauta-Palor and ColorWorks, _

store and Office, No. 137 North THIRD street,two-1211W Philadelphia
paOPLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS.

BUT ALL AGREE TIIAT TEE
"LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER ANDDRESSING'

"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Is the most "Aair Color Restorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Reliable Hair "Hair Color Restorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Restorative "Hair Color Restorer''London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Ever Introduced "RateColor Restorer'"London" "HairColorRestorer'"London" to the 'Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair C ,lor Restorer'"London" American "HairColor Restorer'"London" - "Hair Color Restorer'"London" People "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" ForRestoring "Hair Color Restorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" - GrayHair and "Hair Color Restorer'"London" "HairColor Restorer"-"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer'' London" , "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" Baldness. ' HairColor Restorer'PRESERVES THE ORIGINALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London" ' "HairColor Restorer'"London" Life, Prevents "HairColor Restorer'"London" "HairColor Restorer'"London" Growth, the Hair ' HairColor Restorer'"London" "HairColor Rest orer'"London" and from "Hair Color Restorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair ColorRestorer'No washing orpreparation before orafter its use: ap-pliedby the hand or softbrush.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles .4. Sold at Dr.SWAYNE'S, No. 330 North Sixth street, above Vine,Philadelphiaand at the leadingDruggists and Dealersin Toilet Articles. inb24-m,w,s

nPHILADELPHIA, April 21, 18611—RIDINGSCHOOL, No. 1411 Arch street.—BladameA, with great plessure, begs leave to informDerpatrons and many friends that she is enabled tocontinue giving lessons in the elegantaccomplishment.of Horsemanuip until the first of July next, on themost reasonable terms.
Saddle Horses, 6aiiiiies,Briaies, .sce., are now beingofferedat private sale at veryreduced prices. sipil-atrp

tr::2l FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., aown'pleteassortment at recently reduced prices.
FARE & BROTHER,

Importers of Watches. etc.,
. 324 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

WE •HEREWITH CALL attention to intraanillcent assortment of superior PIANOS,w oh we always have on hand, and offerthem at very reasonable pricee to -purchasers. Rest ofreferences and FALL GUARANTEE InVarlahlYpeen by
THE 1:13a0N PIANG ILANURAIMMENOImo 1017 Walnut atresu

41% MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDU.PuN DIAMONDS WATCHES, JEWEL.ftY, PLATE CLOTHING, dte” atJONitS & CO.'S.OLD•ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner Of THIRD and OASKILL Streets.Below Lombard.
N. B.—D/AMOTADS. WATMEICS, JEWELRY,GITHS, dr...,

' MI SALMI ATWEMAREAZIN LOWPAICCUA AP23-Imin

Emporium for Black Silks !

An immense stock now open at low prim, compris-
ing every variety from mediumto sublime quality.

Heavy Taffeta Silks for Coats at 1 371-2and 1 62 1-2
Heavy, Gros Grain Bilks for Coats at

1 88 and 1 95.
2 Lots Black ai•d White Check DressSilks at 1- 25 and 1 50.
AT M rat 0V'S,

No n S. Ninth St.. abv. Chestnut
sp2l-6 rPi

zzo
444k 7 Fourth and Arch 5 1.
NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES]AT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OFBU EBS

AU OPENING TOMAT POE

iSYRIN43. SALES,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN Dagss GOO
NEW STVLbI3 SPRiNG SHAWNEW TRAVELING DRE.B44 GOODS,
FINE oTOCE OF NEW GOODS,MAGNIFICENT lOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

!RIS
P. B.—The aboveare all new goods, and atprices

C

et- .114RKET
04,17NINTH. Ni:*

&

HAVE JUST OPENED A HAGNIFICasAi ETOCIE
OF THEFOLLOWING GOODS:

150 doz. Napkins, $2 75 to $9 00.
100 doz. Assorted Towels.
250 Pes. Heaviest Diapers.
Earnsley Table Linens, $2 25 up.
Finest Damask Cloths.
White Goods, stock complete.
Ginghams and Prints.
Black Alpacas, 50 cts. to $1 25.
Wool re Lakes, 38 cls. to $1 25.

ap.4m,w f

GROVER:Bc BAKER'S
Y]i ST Equanina ELASTIC swim AND LOGSSTITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With bleat Improvements,

730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia,
N MARKET Street. Harriabnrin lal-Sta rp

AT RETAIL.

JAS. IL CAMPBELL & CO.,
727 Chestnut St.,

Have madeextensive additions to their popular stook
of

SILKS

DIZESSI GOODS,

witien won. ooNTnitrE To Kurz

At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.=Dal im rp

PATENT. WIRE WORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dto,
EMON:DEDSTR ADS AND WIRE WORK

In variety, manufacturedtly
M. WALKER ecl EIONS,•

mhs-am dal NO.II NORTH SIXTH Street.

4 1147.: J.L. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.
Successor to Fowler Wells &Co., gives

ritten and verbal descriptions Of character.
; with Charts, dailyat;

raPplhAVA2tarpj NO. 25 S.T.11.111:11 Street.

SUMMER' RESORTS
RN LINE OF

Readivg Railroad and Branches:
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON;

.31tra. Cr:aunt:leWunder, POttsvllle P. 0., Schuy'l co,
TUSCARORA HOTEL,

HEuanah Miller,lTuscarora P. 0., Schuylkill
MAHAN01' CITY HOTEL.

G. W. Frost,lslahanoy CityP. 0., Schuylkillco,

WHITE HO USE, • .
Mrs. Susan Marsdorf,Beading P. 0...

James S. Madeira, Reading P. (X

LIVING SP.RINGS tHOTEL,•
Dr.A. Smith,Wernersville P. o.„,Berks co

SOTITH MOUNTAIN HOUSX,
H.H. Manderbacb, Wcmeleaorfl". 0., Berke co,

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,Lebanon co.. CharlesBoedermel,Harrisharg P.
BOYERSTOWN SEMINARY,

J.B. Henky,Boyerstown P. 0., Berks co.
YELLOW SPRINGS HOTEL,A. V. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0, Chesterea.
LITIZ SPRINGS,

SamuelLichtenthaler, Litlz P. 0., Lancaster co.
_EPHRATA. MOUNT.AIN SPRINGS,•Kneedler dr. Feather,Ephrata P. 0..Lancaster co.Arum 21st, /866. sp23-8111

BUY YOUR COAL NOW.
• WILLIAM W. ALTER

Has on band and is rsceivisg daily the best qualities.of Lehigh and Schuylkillcoal, which he is prepared kr •f rnishat,owestmarketrater.PAs `tocoee reached ha lowest point. and with a..an early advance, he would respe.trallYadvise all his customer, end housekeepers generally terlay In their coming wintersupplyat once.-Delivery depot ar d office.Ninth Street (957), below Girard ave.;.,Branch Office cor. Bizth and SpringGarden.
arrM.-let4p

IN IsiEW YORK.
BY HENRY H. LEEDS & MINER;
On the evenings of Thursday. 26th, and Friday, 27thApril, at V.4. each evening,AT THE DUSSELDORF GALLERY, 548 BROAD-WAY. NsW YoRK,

THE SUPERB PRIVATE COLLECTION OFBiwa tLA -S OItIGINaL OIL PAIN LNGSof the most celebrated masters, b.ing the enlre wellknown tall try ofkober t Smith, Esq., ofPhiladelphia."'hey are of the most pleasing suojects and itheitpaintings e-• er brought to tbi. country, dearly all ofth m having been selected in Europe atgreat expense,end have not been seen by soy one out of hi,reildencerin Philad 4bia He is abtnt to leave f,r Europe, andw.lt therefore dispose of 11-3 emirs collection : Theywill be on exhibition at our Dusssicorf Gallery, oiland atter Fifday,the3otb.ay of aprll,tintlthesale.Amr ug ether celebrated masters are the following:Vandyke, D Teniers, P. Cortona,
IL.bens, Wouvermatuis, Gilbert Stuart,Tit ,Elll, De Heeni, •Rottenhammer,keob* ,-Z•V'nDyke:Lncca Giordano, Geo. 31-orland,lo Dolel, Mtninner, - Sclaidnni,kchbein, C. Po embers, Queliinus,Lazeret, Rao' x, Coypel,erravagio, Diener,beck, GerardHoet,Guido, I ing eltaok. P. Veronese,Grains, Vauderwerf, Palamedes,Le enenr, Ostao e. Peragino,Lai*-sae, ..I.leuclinron, i F.Tetchi.A. Cliyp, Carac'-i, P. Patel,P Champagne, P. -Brill.A Cabinet Picture. representing a lady, child and'cavalier at the window, equal to Ateissonnier. byTISCH:REIN- Also, an r riginal portrait ofNapoleonFirst, when first co--cal. by Davie. SNo, those fourhighly telebrated pictures repriseratiog the /ourSeasons, by LUtCA GIORDANO. These are andoubt-ed ly the most b-auilfni pictures ever painted by thisartist. A guaranteewas given to the present owner,which will be handed to the purchaser. Also,an ex-quisite picture by F, Floris. purchased by the prsistangowner,and was ca:led In Germany "The Grandnor-Is."'Also many other wonderfulpictures, comprising 160haall V. e think we hazard nothing in saying that it la-the most valuable and authentic collection. by the oldmasters. ever exhibl: ed li this city. All we ask is that.the public will examine for themselves. They are the.-eidire private gallery of Hr. hmlth, and none othersare in the collection.. ap2.l-ttrp2

COMP'D CAMPHOR TROCHES;
TESTED IN 1849.'

A Safe, Agreeable and Peat ive Preventtt4 of allCR'rLYEAIC ttY3IPTOMS.
Compounded exclusively ry

C H. NEEDLES;
S. W. cor. TWTsLFTIrand RACE, Philada.

Sent by mail to any address, on receipt ofprice, er"
matsper box. an2itf

SALE OI

ITALIAN MARBLE

lu A. R - ‘7 17-

THOS. BIRCH & SON respeoti
fully announce that on Tuesday-
Mornine:, April 24tla,at 10 o'clock;
at the Auction Store, No. 1110
Chestnut street, they will sell by
order of Signor G. B. Pandoluni;
invoicean of Carara Marble-
Groups and Figures: also, Garden=
Statuary, Vrses. Ornaments, -Bo-
hemian Glass Ware, Plated' Warej-
eir c.

apls 7t rp2__
, _

*A.1_410.,
Agate, Bard:gnu and Castellino Vasess,',

ORNAMENTS,
Alabaster Statuettes, Marble Statuaryi;mac,

On Tuesday Evening; April 24th,.
AT 7.:. O'CLOCK.

AT THE ART GALLERY,

No. 1020 CHESTNUT ST.
The Importation of Messra VITIBROS.
The Colleclon will be arranged for examination&on Monday Altm noon.

B. SCOTT. Jr.,
ap2l•St? AUCTIONEER. •

NOW CAPEN
Paris Made Mantillas,
Rich Silk Biagi:tines;
Rich Silk Jackets,
Rich Silk Circles,
Demi Season Jackets,
Demi Season Baspiner,
Demi Season Botondes,
Fine Lama Lace Goods

°Dentelle des Indes,
Black Lace Shawls,'
White Lace Shawls.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
920 Chestnut Street.

a.... w,f-tfra.'

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, .DIALttuNDS andPRARL
at greatly reducfd prices.

apt? SO T. W. BALLY;9'22, Claestatit street,

/1118 is apersonal invitation
to the reader to examine our
new styles of

SPICING CTOTHING.
Cansinkere sums for $l6. and

Black Willa lbr al Finer Suite,
all prices up to $75.
WANAHABEE & BROWN,

OAX HALL,
BOtFTICEAST COHN=

SIXTH and HABKBT

pr64t-:c'' 6'--

,

eo
04d>r•

NO.
7.20

CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

VERY CHOICE

0014CONGI- TEA..
•

We have just received a lot of
very choice New Crop OOLONG
¶fEA. in small boxes (suitable for
families), to which we would call
the attention of those desiring a
really fine article at a moderate
price.

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
Bread andChestnut Street.ap2:l-6c rp

REDUCTION IN PRICES

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
2€4 S. Second wt., ,

HAVE OPENED THIS DAY

100 -Pieces of Yard-wide White and
Buff Grounds

FRENCH CHINTZES,
At 37 1-2 Cents a Yard.arza st

EDWIN HALL & CO.
28 South Second street,

womainvite theattention oi the ladies to their

STOCK OP MATMILIA

WALKING SUITS

APD

TRAVELING DRESSES,

Which we think in wilmrPszsedlby any house in the
trade. ap23-2t_


